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Mr. Samoluk,I understand there are certain released documents which the Boardwill send to anyone who 

requests them. I would like to requestwhatever documents are available for immediate free acquisition.Also, I 

am especially interested in obtaining any documentsrelating to the planning and protection of the 

motorcade,particularly on the part of the Secret Service and White Houseadvanceman Jerry Bruno. Bruno was 

interviewed at length by theHSCA, and I would be intensely interested in the transcript ofthat interview, as 

well as any previously sealed HSCA interviewsof Secret Service personnel connected to the motorcade in any 

way.If some or all of these documents involve a cost for reproductionand mailing, I would be more than happy 

to immediately reimbursethe Board for such costs. If you're set up to take credit cards, Ican give you my Visa 

or MasterCard number. But, if these documentscan only be obtained from the National Archives, I will 

attempt toobtain them from the Archives (though this is a little bit of aprocess for me since I'm stationed in 

England right now).My postal mailing address is: PSC 45, Box 1295 APO AE 09468 As you probably know, this is 

a valid U.S. mailing addressand takes regular American postage.Allow me to thank you again for the 

documents you've already sentme. I do appreciate it. You have been most helpful. A few months ago I raised 

the issue of the destruction of themilitary intelligence file on Oswald. You replied that this wasbeing 

investigated by the appropriate staff personnel. Would yoube so kind as to tell me if there has been any 

progress on thisissue?As always, I thank you for your valuable time and wish you and theBoard great success 

in your important efforts.Sincerely,Mike Griffith ----------------------------------------------------------------Michael T. 

Griffith. Check out my JFK web page at the followingURL: 

http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/MGriffith_2 ."Only a virtuous people are capable of freedom. 

As nationsbecome corrupt and vicious, they have more need of masters."-- Benjamin Franklin"Our 

Constitution was made only for a moral and religiouspeople. It is wholly inadequate to the government of 

anyother." -- John Adams---------------------------------------------------------------
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